Resumen
Este trabajo discute la potencial contribución de 
Introduction
The motivation of this paper is to explore the contribution of recent advances in school effectiveness research (e.g. value-added methods) on the on-going voucher system research debate. The research progress in this field has offered mixed evidence mainly in relation to both private/public performance gains and the nature of parental choice preferences (see Bellei, 2007; Drago and Paredes, 2011) . This paper claims that value-added models might be a methodological alternative in analysing the educational impact of market-driven mechanisms in education and offers empirical examples in such direction.
Chile was one of the first countries worldwide, at the beginning of the 1980s, to introduce voucher system reforms. The fundamental principle that encouraged the school choice reform in the 1980s was to incentive competition among schools as a mechanism for improving the quality of schooling. It was also expected that parental freedom to choose (following school quality) would lead to pressure schools to improve their performance and efficiency raising national educational standards in particular those of most disadvantaged students in the worst performing schools. Such theoretical premises have become worthy hypotheses to be empirically tested and called the attention of researchers during last two decades. Chilean market-driven mechanisms have commonly been analysed around four core questions: (i) the impact on socioeconomic segmentation; (ii) the impact of vouchers on the efficiency of the system; (iii) the difference public-private schools in terms of school performance on standardised tests; and (iv) the factors influencing parental choice. Research findings have been controversial and inconclusive. This paper is focusing on the previous questions (iii) and (iv) using valueadded models in order to address two central methodological aspects. Firstly, albeit in Chile effectiveness seems to be equated to average SIMCE performance, the paper estimates the effectiveness of schools using value-added models and comparing such effectiveness with average SIMCE scores. Concretely, one of the most striking problems in value-added models, it is the need that prior attainment should fulfill the property of exogeneity. This condition is a crucial challenge to attribute actual effectiveness to one school and this paper addresses it using a particular SIMCE's panel data set.
Secondly, while this contribution is empirically based on a reduced sample of secondary schools receiving students from primary schooling in 2005 (SIMCE 2004 , it follows recent advances in school choice research to overcome the limited use of cross-sectional data set to offer claims about school effects (Chumacero, Paredes and Valin, 2011) . In addition, overcoming this limit to assess the student progress in two different time periods, Lara, Mizala and Reppeto (2009 ) used SIMCE data set (2004 , employing propensity score and CIC methods. However, they used a reduced sample of schools, including only students coming from municipal/public schools and going to private schools to analyse its performance (i.e., municipal schools excluded). Likewise, Chumacero, Paredes and Valin (2011) used similar data set (SIMCE 2004 (SIMCE -2006 but to assess the impact of shared funding on student performance. Thus, attempting goes further, this paper used similar data set (SIMCE 2004 (SIMCE -2006 , including near to 48% of students moving from one school to another since this panel data set offers sound conditions to undertake reliable value-added analysis in order to take into account the specific contribution of school practices on student performance when using prior attainment scores. This paper is organized as follows: section 2 discusses the relevance of bringing conceptual and methodological tools from school effectiveness research to the school choice debate. Section 3 presents the conceptual issues underlying school value-added analysis. Section 4 describes the specific data sets and discusses the results of a value-added analysis. Section 5 offers evidence on the public/private performance gap, whereas section 6 does similarly on parental choice decisions. This papers ends, section 7, with a general discussion on the results and implications.
The search of school effects in market-driven policy mechanisms
There are two important shortcomings identified in school choice research in Chile: the misleading estimation of actual school quality and the absence of longitudinal dataset to compare students' learning over time.
Firstly, following a core of international literature, value-added models have stronger advantages to estimate and compare the school differences in terms of quality or effectiveness. Most research on Chilean voucher system has not considered such educational assumption. At least theoretically the ultimate policy purpose of market-based educational reforms is to increase the quality of education in terms of academic gains of students, measured by standardised tests. As a mechanism of public policy, the voucher scheme would foster greater competition among public and private subsidised schools to capture students, which would turn out to be a strong stimulus for schools in order to improve their 'school effectiveness', that is, to offer better learning experiences, independent of students' prior attainment and social backgrounds. At the very core of the system, market-based mechanisms would allow schools to get rid of bureaucracy limits or political influences in order to focus on better management and classroom practices (i.e., school-based practices), which a non-competitive system restrains. As a result of such a market-based system, more effective schools will remain, whereas ineffective schools will disappear. Taking into account these set of educational assumptions underlying this policy, it seems plausible to evaluate it from a school effectiveness approach. School effectiveness research (hereafter, SER) has had a strong development from 80's to date (Rutters et al., 1979; Teddlie and Stringfield, 1993; Teddlie and Reynolds, 2000; Townsend, 2007) , producing a large international corpus of literature on school effectiveness. One of the most important SER's contributions has been the development of HLM and value-added models to assess school effectiveness (Goldstein, 2001; Creemers, Kyriakides and Sammons, 2010) . A typical way in which most of this research measures the school performance is to compare the progress that students make between two test occasions using value-added analysis; see, among many others, Steele, Vignoles and Jenkkins (2007) , OECD (2008) , Braun, Chudowsky and Koening (2010) and EPI Briefing Paper (2010) . Concretely, in order to calculate value-added, a measurement of the value of both outputs and inputs is required. The basic idea of a value-added is to calculate the relative value of the inputs and the value of the outputs relative to the inputs. Value-added models are, therefore, characterized by the inclusion of the previous attained score of the students (the input) as a control variable. It can also be remarked that the value-added analysis seems to be meaningful from an educational point of view due to the explicit inclusion of students' learning in value-added models.
Secondly, although Chilean voucher scheme has been largely studied, it has not been examined using longitudinal data. Research has used mainly crosssectional data. In the past, this limitation has been due to the lack of longitudinal data for the Chilean educational system. However, it is now possible to have access to longitudinal data at the student level. In fact, in 2004, the SIMCE test was applied to student from the 8th level of primary school. Two years later, the same students were measured by the 2006 application of the SIMCE test. 1 These data sets allow undertaking value-added analyses of the Chilean educational system and, therefore, to estimate the value-added indicators of the schools on the basis of student progress. However, it is important to keep in mind that these value-added indicators represent the effectiveness of the schools under specific structural hypotheses conditions, only. Such hypotheses can empirically be justified using the 2004 and 2006 SIMCE applications; for details, see section 3 below.
Two analytical strategies will be followed in the rest of the paper. On the one hand, a common methodological criticism within literature attempting to examine the performance differences between private/public schools is the selection bias. In doing so, this paper argues that 'prior attainment', as most SER literature indicates, has a more significant explicative power (see section 5). On the other hand, focusing on parental choice decision-making research has not compared what has been denominated the 'stated' parental preferences of chosen schools to the actual school performance measured in terms of real school value-added to understand to what extent parental choices pressure to schools to improve their performance, as theory would expect (see section 6).
In order to assess the potential contribution of value-added models to school choice research, and prior to present the results in sections 5 and 6, a careful discussion about the value-added model approach and empirical results for the Chilean case are addressed in section 3 and 4.
3. Value-added models: conceptual aspects
Structural hypotheses underlying HLM models
Value-added models are typically specified through a multilevel model, also called hierarchical linear model (hereafter, HLM) . This is mainly motivated by the hierarchical structure of the data, namely that students are nested into schools. HLM models intend to explain a dependent variable not only by observable explanatory factors, but also by an unobservable factor (typically called school effect) defined at the school level; see, among many others, Goldstein (2001) and Tekwe et al. (2004) .
In order to make explicit the structural hypotheses underlying HLM models, denote by Y ij the contemporaneous score of student i belonging to school j, where i = 1, …, n j and j = 1, …, J. Other explanatory factors are typically collected, either at the school level or at the student level, and we denote by T ij the vector of these explanatory factors. This vector contains a constant (the intercept) and the prior attainment score of each student. If school-level variables are present in the vector T ij , these components do not depend on i. Finally, let T j = (T 1j , …, T n j j ) the matrix collecting the factors of all students belonging to school j.
HLM models are specified through a marginal-conditional decomposition of the following type (Snijders and Bosker, 1999; Goldstein, 2001; Raudenbush and Bryk, 2001 ):
where the θ j 's are mutually independent conditionally on (T 1 , …, T j ); and
where β is an unknown parameter and, conditionally on (T j ,θ j ), the contemporaneous scores of students belonging to school j are mutually independent.
This last condition on mutual independence, called local independence (Lazarsfeld, 1950) , leads to understand the meaning of the school-effect: it means that, conditionally on T j , all the within relationships between the contemporaneous scores Y ij 's should be accounted for by the way in which each score Y ij alone is related to the unobservable variable θ j . The school effect θ j captures, therefore, the heterogeneity that is present in the contemporaneous scores and that is not fully explained by the factors T j .
A key property implied by the previous specification is that the covariates T j are uncorrelated with the school effect θ j . This means that the covariates are exogenous (Engle, Hendry and Richard, 1983 ) with respect to the school effect and, consequently, the school effect can be interpreted as the contribution of the school to the contemporaneous score Y ij after controlling by the covariates T j .
Features of the data to be used to perform a value-added analysis
The concept of value-added seeks at measuring the gain or the loss of being in a given school with respect to an "average" school; see Raudenbush and Willms (1995) , Raudenbush (2004) and Timmermans, Doolaard and Wolf (2011) . Following Manzi, San Martín and Van Bellegem (2012) , a structural definition of the value-added of school j is given by
The first term represents an average of the expected score conditional on observed explanatory factors and the school effect. The second term is an average of the expected score conditional on the observed explanatory factors only. This last term integrates out the school effect and, consequently, can be interpreted as the expected score of a student who would be treated by an average school. This average school is characterized by the observable explanatory factors which are considered in the model. Thus, a positive (respectively, a negative) value-added means that a school can take students beyond (respectively, below) of what have achieved if they would have attended the average school.
If (some of) the explanatory factors are endogenous (that is, correlated with the school effect), the value-added of a school is no longer equivalent to the school effect. In value-added analysis, this endogeneity could arise when some students have been treated by the same school during the two test occasions. If the prior attainment score is measured when students were already treated by a school, it is likely that such prior score measure contains the effect of the school. In the Chilean case, this problem is not exceptional: there exists national panel data at the individual level (SIMCE 2005 and 2009 applications; SIMCE 2007 and 2011 applications) in which most of the measurements were taken while students were at the same school in both tests occasions.
If the explanatory factors are exogenous, the value-added of a school is exactly equivalent to the school effect. In the Chilean case, it is also possible to have a large sample where the prior attainment score is exogenous with respect to the school effect. This paper takes advantage of this possibility offered by the Chilean case and focuses its value-added analysis on a sample of schools such that the prior attainment score is exogenous with respect to the school effect. The endogenous case will be considered in future research.
The previous considerations lead to define specific criteria under which a data set can be chosen in such a way that a value-added analysis is possible without resorting on endogeneity problems. These criteria are the following. First, the exogeneity of the prior attainment score is ensured if a full mobility of students between the two tests occasions is ensured. Second, a full mobility of students offers the possibility to look for possible relationships between parental school choice and school effectiveness. Third, a fair comparison between the effectiveness of schools is ensured if the average school (which is the reference in a value-added analysis) is characterized by explanatory factors determining selectivity process. Table 1 shows that 70% of students moved between 2004 and 2006. It can also be appreciated that both the 2004 and 2006 scores of students who moved is, in average, lower than the scores of students who did not move.
Value-added analysis of the
In order to avoid the endogeneity of the prior attainment score, we selected schools such that 100% of their students are new; that is, students who in 2004 attended a school different from the current school in 2006. Of the 1,886 initial schools with at least 20 students, the 31.9% of them (that is, 601 schools) satisfy this condition, which attend 79,093 students. This sample is composed of 92 public schools of type I (that is, schools which are financed by the state and administered by county corporations), 266 public schools of type II (that is, schools financed by the state and administered by county governments) and 243 subsidized schools (that is, schools which receive the voucher, but the administration depends on private organizations) 2 ; private schools are excluded from this data set due to the small student mobility. Moreover, 193 schools have a socio-economic status (thereafter, SES) A, which corresponds to the lower SES; 284 schools have a SES B; 104 schools have a SES C; and 20 schools have a SES D 3 .
A selectivity mechanism widely used by schools, at least in 2006, is the selectivity by ability. During the SIMCE application, the Ministry of Education also applies 2 It should be mentioned that this sample excludes the emblematic public schools, as the Instituto Nacional José Miguel Carrera or the Liceo Carmela Carvajal de Pratt. These emblematic and exceptional public schools are known to have highest SIMCE scores at national level. a questionnaire which is supposed to be answered by parents at home. In their questionnaire, parents are asked whether a test of knowledge on their child was organized when they applied for the school. Schools, which use this mechanism of selection, are free to decide to whom to apply such a test. Using this information, we compute the proportion of parents declaring that their children were selected by ability; in the sequel, this variable is called Select. If Select is at least equal to 0.5, it is said that the school is selective. Under this criterion, 39.1% of schools under study are selective: 51% of these schools are subsidized and 49% are public.
Results from a value-added analysis for the Chilean case
Using the sample of 601 schools, a value-added analysis was performed by fitting a heteroscedastic multilevel model, in which the variance of the school effect and the variance of the idiosyncratic error depend on SES. 4 According to the discussion developed in Section 3, the explanatory factors included in the value-added models are the following: The prior attainment score (Mat04 ij ). The socio-economic group (SES) as defined by the SIMCE office; it corresponds to a categorical variable with five levels: A, B, C, D, and E, being category A the reference. Selectivity of a school (Select). The average of Mat04 ij over students in each school j in 2006, denoted as Avmat04; this factor controls selectivity mechanism which are not reported by parents.
Six different specifications of value-added models were fitted (see Table 2 ). Considering the AIC criterion, the HLM2b specification should be chosen as the better model. This specification includes factors that control selectivity, namely Select and Avmat04 j . The prior attainment score Mat04 ij is an individual variable that explains the 45% of the individual variance for each SES, as well as more than the 50% of the between-variance, being more than 70% for the higher socio-economic levels. The marginal effect of Mat04 ij is equal to 0.8, whereas the marginal effect of Avmat04 is equal to 0.6. It is relevant to mention that Avmat04 j is a compositional effect which helps to control the selectivity in the sense that if Select is excluded from the value-added models, Avmat04 j still controls selectivity mechanisms. This is concluded from that fact that the fixed effects corresponding to Select decreases in the presence of Avmat04 j . Moreover, the fixed effects corresponding to the SES are dramatically affected by the presence of Select and Avmat04 j .
Let us finish this section by mentioning that the explanatory factors other than the prior attainment score Mat04 ij and the compositional effect Avmat04 j are exogenous with respect to the school effect θ j . This was verified by computing the γ-factor proposed by Loockwood and McCaffrey (2007) . This factor is equal to the ratio ρ/[1+ρ(T-1)], where ρ is the intra-class correlation and T is the number of students by class. For each socio-economic group, γ T ≈ 1, which means exogeneity of the explanatory factors.
Remark.
A possible objection to value-added analysis is the presence of ceiling scores. If both the previous attainment score and the contemporaneous score of a student are almost at the bottom of the scale, it could be said that the valueadded of the school is near to 0. However, as it can be concluded from identity (3), the value-added of school is the same for all students attending a school. Thus, in the improbable scenario that all students of a school obtained ceiling scores at both measurements, and that all such students are characterized by the same covariates, then it is plausible to expect a zero value-added. In empirical studies, as the one discussed in this paper, this is clearly a situation far to be realistic. It is plausible that some students get ceiling scores, but being the value-added of a school the same for all the students, such ceiling scores will not produce a zero value-added.
Comparing performance between subsidised and public schools from a value-added assessment

Effectiveness of subsidised and public schools: results and discussion
A relevant question, especially for the Chilean context, is to know whether subsidised schools are more or less effective than public schools. While some have found gains in favour of private subsidized schools (Sapelli and Vial, 2002; Anand, Mizala, and Repetto, 2006) ; other after controlling for selection bias and peer effects have found a positive and small private-public gap Drago and Paredes, 2011; McEwan, 2003) .
Novel partial evidence can be provided by using the value-added analysis developed in the previous section. It is partial because we are using a sample of 601 schools (from which private schools are excluded by design), but its strength is mainly based on the exogeneity of the prior attainment score. the boxplots of the value-added indicators for each type of school, namely public schools (type I and II) and subsidized schools. Their inter-quartile range is practically equivalent, although for subsidized schools the first quartile is lesser than the first quartile of public schools. For public schools type I, the mean of the value-added is equal to 1.16 (std. dev. 12.9), for public schools type II the mean is equal to 0.06 (std. dev. 11.6) and for subsidized schools the mean is -0.51 (std. dev. 14.07). The conclusion is, therefore, straightforward: for each type of schools, their effectiveness is essentially independent from the type of school.
The previous result provides evidence to claim that the school performance is independent of the school administrative dependence. That is, it seems that subsidised private schools do not perform better than public schools, and reciprocally, at least for the sample under study. This confirms previous findings but it does by means of, and adding to, a different conceptual and methodological strategy to estimate school effectiveness.
Coherence between school effectiveness estimated under SIMCE scores and under value-added: results and discussion
Regarding school effectiveness, it is relevant to ask how coherent are the performance of schools when it is estimated either with their value-added indicators, or with their average 2006 SIMCE scores. If schools are ranked using both their value-added indicators and their average SIMCE scores, a global measure of agreement is given by the Spearman, which is equal to 0.43. A more precise way to depict this degree of agreement is to classify schools into four types of performance according to the quartiles of the distribution of value-added indicators as well as the distribution of averages SIMCE scores. Thus, for instance, if the value-added indicator of a school is smaller than the first quartile, the school is of type 1; and so on. Similarly, for the average SIMCE score. Table 3 summarizes the percentage of schools being classified by their valueadded and their average SIMCE score. Globally, 37.3% of schools maintain their classifications; 32.9% of schools appear to be more effectives when their effectiveness is computed using a value-added model instead of being approached by their average SIMCE score. Contrary, 29.8% of schools appear to be less effective when their effectiveness is computed using a value-added model instead of being approached by their average SIMCE score. Thus, two thirds of schools change their classification, whereas one third maintains it.
The previous misclassification can be described by type of school. Regarding schools which maintain their classifications, the percentages are the following: 34.8% of public schools type I; 37.2% of public schools type II; and 38.2% of subsidized schools. Regarding schools which appear to be more effective when their effectiveness is computed using a value-added model instead of being approached by their average SIMCE score, the percentages are the following: 42.4% of public schools type I; 34.6% of public schools type II; and 27.6% of subsidised schools. Finally, regarding schools which appear to be less effective when their effectiveness is computed using a value-added model instead of being approached by their average SIMCE score, the percentage are the following: 22.8% of public scores type I; 28.2% of public schools type II; and 34.2% of subsidised schools.
It can be concluded that most of the public schools are proportionally more effective in value-added terms than the pseudo-effectiveness measured by the average SIMCE scores; whereas most of the subsidised schools are proportionally less effective in value-added terms than the pseudo-effectiveness measured by the average SIMCE scores 5 .
6. Parental Choice: are actually parents choosing the most 'effective' schools?
Parental choice research in Chile
Parental choice practices are a key component of the voucher scheme system because it is assumed that parents (or a group of them) choose a school based on its quality. Chilean parental choice research, mostly developed since 2000's, has accordingly focused its attention on this assumption, namely whether parents predominantly choose based on 'education quality' criteria or, rather, they make decisions based on aspects like distance, price, or average socioeconomic level of schools. Most of this research has been conducted using surveys or secondary information about some general attributes of chosen schools.
Following Carnoy and McEwan (2000) , Elacqua and Fabrega (2004) conducted a pioneer research through a survey asking retrospectively to parents reasons to choose a school. They elaborated a 'choice set' of family preferences, which then were compared with characteristics of the school chosen by families. Using the contrast between 'stated' and 'revealed' preferences, this study was a step forward from previous mere surveys in which reasons to choose schools were asked to parents (CEP, 1997). Subsequently, following similar strategy, Elacqua, Schneider and Buckley (2006) using data from a survey in the Metropolitan area of Santiago of what they called indicators of 'actual' behaviour, compared parents' choice sets to a set of school attributes parents declared they were looking 5 It has been internationally accepted that raw school performance data is a biased and unfair measure of school effectiveness. Instead, value-added models are being increasingly used for educational and accountability purposes (see San Martín y Carrasco 2012, for a further discussion) for when choosing a school. Elacqua and Fabrega (2004) and Elacqua et al. (2006) found that parents decisions are based mainly on the social composition of the student body, instead of, as expected, the academic attributes of schools. However, Gallego and Hernando (2007) , using a different methodology and distance considerations, found different findings pointing out that quality is a crucial aspect in family choices. Chumacero, Gómez and Paredes (2011) improve the previous research due to Gallego and Hernando (2007) . As a matter of fact, Chumacero et al. (2011) not only use the distance of what they call 'anecdotic' data provided by surveys, but also actual data about parental decisions in order to consider distance and quality as two related factors. Using both the CASEN database and neighbourhood blocks data (Mapcity), Chumacero et al. (2011) analysed the actual parental choice decisions, concluding that quality, price and distance are key factors when parents choose schools. Following a similar methodological strategy, Chumacero, Gomez and Paredes (2012) went further focusing at this time on the information provided by the SIMCE test on school choice. Contrasting the 1996 to 2003 SIMCE data sets, they conclude that the information revealed by publishing SIMCE results was relevant, but that previous to that, parents in 1996 acted "as if" they knew the school quality they chose.
Parents' choice when actual school effectiveness is available
A contribution to parental choice research can be provided by the valueadded analysis developed in this paper. Two reasons support this possibility: on the other hand, our value-added analysis is based on a data set characterized by full students' mobility between 2004 and 2006; on the other hand, the stated preferences of parents, leading to choose a school for their children in 2006, are available. Taking into account these data, we explore to what extent effective schools were chosen by parents who declared had chosen a school due to its academic quality. This question is of speculative character since the value-added indicators are not publicly available, but it can be considered as an empirical evaluation of the stated preferences of parents regarding school quality.
In each SIMCE application, the Ministry of Education includes a survey to be responded by families. Parents are explicitly asked to declare the three main reasons leading to choose the actual school for their children. These reasons are the following: Proximity; Other members of the family are were in those school; School prestige; Good results in the SIMCE national test; Good results in the PSU test (the national university entrance test); Good socio-economic and cultural status of the students; Costs of the schools are achievable; The school is the only one in the commune.
The value-added analysis developed previously is based on a data set mainly characterized by a full students' mobility 2004 and 2006. Consequently, it is possible to use the information regarding parental preferences to choose a school, as collected by the SIMCE survey in 2006. In spite of the explicit requirement of choosing the three main reasons, most of the respondents choose one, two, three or more answers. This information is summarized in Table 4 (where the percentages are computed with respect to the 79,073 students).
The most mentioned reasons are good results in the SIMCE national test; good results in the PSU test; good socio-economic and cultural status of the students; and that the school is the only one in the county. These responses are correlated between them, which suggests to undertaking a factorial analysis in order to simplify this information.
A principal component analysis was accordingly performed, and the rotated solution with two factors was chosen. The first factor, which explains the 51.5% of the variability, groups the following questions: good results in the SIMCE national test; good results in the PSU test; school prestige; and good socio-economic and cultural status of the students. The second factor, which explains the 48.9% of the variability, groups the following questions: proximity; the school is the only one in the county; and costs of the schools are achievable. Thus, the first factor is called multiform quality, because of a diversity and inseparable set of symbolic and educational aspects to choose schools, are grouping in it. Whereas the second factor represents common material and spatial access defining parental choices. Using standard procedures, the factor scores were also estimated. The following aggregate variables at the school level were subsequently computed: the mean of parents declaring that they choose a school by quality; the mean of parents declaring that they choose a school by access; the mean of factor 1 scores; the mean of factor 2 scores; the factor 1 score at the first quartile and at the third quartile; the factor 2 score at the first quartile and at the third quartile; the interquartile range for factor score 1; and, finally, the interquartile range for factor 2 score. In order to find some possible relation between effectiveness and school choice, the previous variables were correlated with both the value-added indicators of schools and the average 2006 SIMCE score. These correlations were computed for the overall sample and for the subgroups defined by public schools and subsidized schools. No correlation was statistically significant, except when average SIMCE scores were considered; see Table 5 .
Regarding the absence of relationship between value-added indicators and parents' school choice, it can be said that the value-added is not public information and, consequently, no parental reaction to such information could be expected. However, taking into account that parents declare their choice at the end of 2006 (that is, contemporaneously to the final period with respect to the effectiveness of a school is estimated), it would be expected that, in a retrospective view, the effectiveness of schools (as estimated by a value-added models) had been perceived by parents. In any case, we did not find relationships between the actual effectiveness of schools and both multiform quality factor and access factor. Regarding the absence of relationship between average 2006-SIMCE scores and parents' school choice, a plausible explanation might be the following: when parents declare that their school choices are motivated by quality, it should be considered that, by the end of 2006, the only public information about the SIMCE performance of secondary schools was that informed in 2003. In fact, this year schools were measured at the 10 grade at secondary level. However, as can be verified in Table 5 , parent's motivation to choosing schools are not only uncorrelated with actual effectiveness, but also it is uncorrelated with both the average 2006 SIMCE score and the average 2003 SIMCE scores. It should be mentioned that the 2003 SIMCE information is available for 494 of the 601 schools of the sample under study. These negative results might illustrate how unreliable is the information related with school choice which is collected by the SIMCE questionnaire. And also, the uninformed way under which parental school choice is practiced in Chilean school system. In other words, voucher scheme and parental choice mechanism seem to work on opaque basis in terms of school performance information available for families.
Implications and final remarks
Research has been controversial in responding if educational markets work in reality. However, no research has accurately measured school effectiveness in terms of value-added models as this paper does. The panel data set used here, and particularly the sample of schools, allow us to undertake an empirical investigation about the possible relationships between school effectiveness and parental school choice. This is due to the fact that in 2004 parents chose schools and in principle used public information about the SIMCE. Our analysis is limited because it is based on a sample of schools from the 2004-2006 SIMCE data sets (30% of schools). Although it implied a partial examination of school choice issues, the advantage of these data sets is that it satisfies a key requirement, namely the exogeneity of the prior attainment score. This paper concludes that, firstly, school performance measured in terms of value-added is independent of the administrative nature of schools. While they could have impacted on a diverse sort of benefits, when using pseudo-effectiveness measures (average SIMCE scores) the gains of subsidized schools over municipal schools are overestimated. Although this finding has been reported before, this is one of the first empirical studies employing longitudinal dataset and analysing them using more accurate measurement of school effects (i.e. VA).
Secondly, parental choice seems not to be influenced by academic reasons as we found inconsistencies between actual schools' performance and parents' preferences who declare they chose them by multiform quality reasons where academic reasons are included. While Chumacero et al. (2012) found, employing utility models, that revealed preferences (or actual choice) is informed by academic reasons, we found utilising a different strategy that there is no relationship between school effectiveness (as estimated with VA models) and multiform quality and access factors. Similarly, there is no relationship between school performance (as represented by the SIMCE outcomes) and both parental choice factors. This finding may be explained by the fact that parental information on choice preferences as collected by the SIMCE questionnaire might to some extent be unreliable to measure actual quality. Then, it seems that declared preferences about choice are not informative. An alternative interpretation is that actual school effectiveness seems to be unperceived by society, families, and communities whose decisions to assess school quality are multiform and multidimensional in nature. As a consequence, parental choice seems to be functioning on a set of diverse school attributes rather than on school academic quality only as commonly hypothesised by economic theory. Then, it could be suggested that a value-added system of public information would contribute to support parental choice. However, this is a fairly preliminary hypothesis which would require, on the one hand, implementing a national accountability system based on value-added models, and, intensive research to assess whether actual school effectiveness information turns out to be more relevant than multiform quality factors shaping parental choices, on the other.
Finally, these results suggest that previous research on school choice has employed a limited definition of school quality to test the contribution of marketbased reforms on school improvement. The available evidence on the impact of school choice policies has not accurately been measuring school effectiveness. In general, such research has measured performance in terms of SIMCE average scores using: cross-sectional dataset without capturing learning over time, using data at school level, comparing school progress over time without individual measures, or measuring school effects under endogeneity problems.
Markets-based reforms have a strong role in the functioning of Chilean educational system, which make necessary based-evidence policy decisions. This paper contributes with additional analytical strategies for future research to assess the contribution of voucher mechanisms in education.
